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We need not walk alone.

THE
COMPASSIONATE
FRIENDS

The mission of The Compassionate Friends is to assist families toward the 
positive resolution of grief following the death of a child of any age and to provide
information to help others be supportive.

Volume 10, Issue 8

Thoughts About Progress

One thing that is frequently discussed at our meeting is the despair of thinking you
are on the road to "recovery," when all of a sudden you seem to be back at square
one. But are you really?

Let's keep in mind most of us have had no experience in "recovering" from the loss
of a child. Therefore, we have no point of reference—it's all new to us. Actually the
"roller coaster" of emotions is perfectly normal. In the very beginning most of us
seem to vacillate between dead numbness and excruciating pain. Constant crying,
to not a tear left—just dried up and limp. We actually are living minute to minute.

After a couple of months we might actually have a few hours that we have not cried
or felt that deep overwhelming despair. Then—wham—back to where we started.
We tend to panic and think something is wrong with us. Let’s be realistic! There is
something wrong—terribly wrong. We have each lost a child.

Let's be fair to ourselves. We started to play a role to the outside world. Like the old
song says, "laughing on the outside—crying on the inside." We want to be accept-
able to society. "You are doing so well," we hear. If only they knew! We may feel we
have to fool others, but let us really be honest about our feelings. To deny our feel-
ings, particularly to ourselves, is to block the road to recovery. Remember that
recovery in this case does not mean "getting over it;" it means to gain control of our
lives again.

So, let's not worry about what other people think, say, or expect. Our friends
(well–meaning as they are), sometimes members of our family, even someone who
has lost a child, should not sit in judgment. Each person grieves differently, due to a
person's general make–up and the relationship with the dead child. Unless some-
one has totally withdrawn from everything and everybody over a lengthy period of
time, the chances are all is in the realm of normalcy. Only after we have walked
down the long road of grief and can look back, remembering those early days and
weeks, can we see we really are not on square one again. We have just slipped
backwards for a time. This is all. Allow yourself that and then strive forward again. It
takes time, a lot of time! We tend to expect too much from others, others expect too
much from us and therefore, we tend to expect too much from ourselves.

Mary E. ~ TCF, Valley Forge, PA



We need not walk alone. “You don't heal from the loss of a loved one because time passes; you heal
because of what you do with the time.” —Carol Crandall

Welcome

We extend a warm welcome to those who
attended their first TCF meeting last month.

We deeply regret the circumstances that
brought you to our TCF Chapter. The
Compassionate Friends is a mutual assis-
tance, not-for-profit, self-help organization that
offers support and understanding to families
who have experienced the death of a child.
You are cordially invited to attend our monthly
meeting (held the third Monday of the month).
The meeting is open to everyone and free of
charge. You are free to talk, cry or to sit in
silence; we respect the individuality of mourn-
ing. Comments shared in the meetings remain
confidential.

Our chapter is operated entirely by volunteers
dedicated to furthering the work of TCF. Your
voluntary, tax deductible donations honor your
loved one(s) in a meaningful way by enabling us
to print and mail this newsletter and meet other
expenses involved in reaching out to other
grieving families (100% of funds are used for
this outreach). Donations, along with the name
of the person being honored, may be sent to:

The Compassionate Friends of Tyler
P.O. Box 9714

Tyler, Texas 75711

To Our New Members
Coming to your first meeting is the hardest
thing to do. But, you have nothing to lose and
much to gain. Try not to judge your first meet-
ing as to whether or not TCF will work for you.
The second, third or fourth meeting might be
the time you will find the right person—or just
the right words spoken that will help you in
your grief work.

To Our Old Members
We need your encouragement and support.
You are the string that ties our group together
and the glue that makes it stick. Each meeting
we have new parents. Think back—what would
it have been like for you if there had not been
any “oldies” to welcome you, share your grief
and encourage you? It was from them you
heard, “Your pain will not always be this bad; it
really does get softer.”
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In Loving Memory of Cason Gimble

If you were at the Butterfly Release in May, you probably noticed many
unique and beautiful painted butterflies.

Gail Voyles was behind several of the labor-of-love paintings. She spent
many dedicated hours researching ideas and painting special themes for
several of our children.

If you have a special request for a butterfly next year, feel free to contact us
at (903) 258-2547 or info@tylertcf.org, and Gail will get an early start for the
May 2010 Release.

Thank you Gail! We look forward to next year’s release.

Sorry, But It's Your Journey

I wish there was a different message for you—but there isn't. The journey
through grief is your journey. You can put it off, you can refuse to go, but
you can’t give someone else the burden of the journey—you must bear that
yourself. If that is so—what are we doing here? If that is so—why bother
with a support group? Why reveal your pain to strangers? What are they
doing here pretending to help?

It's not pretense. We can't make your journey for you, but we can go along.
We know the route, so we can point the way. We may not have finished our
own journey, but we have traveled the road you have yet to travel. We can
help you when you stumble. We can give you comfort when the pain
becomes too much to bear. We can hug you when a hug is needed, listen
when you must talk, and show you that the journey has an end. But we can't
make your journey for you.

It's a gloomy message, I know. It's never pleasant to hear there's work to
be done. But you can make the journey, you can do the work, you can get
through your grief, and we’re here to help you all along the way. Someday
your gloom will lay in tatters, and there will be some sunshine—some day.

TCF ~ South Bay, LA Newsletter



We need not walk alone. “In this universe nothing is ever wholly lost. That which is excellent remains for-
ever a part of this universe. Human hearts are dust. But the love which moves
the human heart, abides to bless the last generation.” —Ralph Waldo Emerson

Love Gifts
DD  DD  DD

Bobby & Virginia Knott in memory of 
Adam & Bobby Knott

Claudette Brown in memory of Terry Wayne’s Birthday

Bobby & Jean Gimble in memory of Cason

Margie & Victor Newman in memory of Jeremy

DD  DD  DD

Special Thanks!

Thanks to Cheri Zucca, Patricia Miller, Charisse Smith,
and Carol Thompson for helping with the newsletter
assembly in July.

Thanks to David & Josh McCullough who helped with
helium for the balloons at the Butterfly Release.

Thanks to the following people who make a monthly con-
tribution to TCF of Tyler:

Claudette Brown in memory of Terry

Dale & Phyllis Cavazos in memory of Chad

Sam Smith in memory of Stacey -
use of his office for the Jacksonville meeting 

Bridging The Gap Ministries -
Tyler meeting location

David & Teresa Terrell in memory of Andy - 
use of a storage building
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Announcements
Survivors of Suicide will hold the first-ever Tyler meeting on
Tuesday, August 11, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The meeting will be
held at the East Texas Center for Independent Living, locat-
ed at 4713 Troup Hwy, Tyler, in the Highland shopping cen-
ter. Anyone who has lost someone they love to suicide is wel-
come to attend this peer support group. Note that it is not the
proper forum for those who have attempted suicide and sur-
vived. For more information please call 903-574-3127.

Jacksonville TCF Meeting: The meeting in Jacksonville is
held on the first Tuesday of the month, 6:30 p.m., at Sam
Smith’s office, 1401 E. Rusk, Jacksonville. For more infor-
mation, please email pdsettle@wmconnect.com or butter-
fly6@nctv.com, or call 903-258-2547.

Steering Committee: If you are interested in participating in
our chapter by serving on the steering committee, please
plan to attend a steering committee meeting in 2009. These
are the remaining dates we will be meeting: Oct. 12 and
Nov. 2. Call 903-258-2547 for more information.

General Assembly: Join us on August 23 to assemble the
newsletter and mail out cards. This is a nice time for fellow-
ship while we help ourselves and others who have lost a
child. Call (903) 258-2547 for information.

If you would like to buy a copy of the documentary,
Motherland, on DVD, we have it available for $20. Visit
www.motherland-thefilm.org for information on this very
inspiring film, and call 903-258-2547 to buy your copy.

Bonfire Sept. 26: We will hold our 2nd Annual Bonfire at
Carol Johnson’s. Watch for details.

Sam Smith and Scottie Garrison Performance: Join us on
Oct. 24th for music, dinner and fellowship. Donations are
appreciated. More details to come.

Canned Food Drive: We will be collecting canned food for the
Lack's Christmas Tree Food Drive to benefit the East Texas
Food Bank. The tree will be decorated with TCF pictures, and
the tree with the most food donated receives a donation from
Lack's. Please donate Oct. 1 through Dec. 13.  

Annual Candle Lighting Ceremony Dec. 13: Please con-
sider volunteering this year.

New TCF Chapter #2335: TCF of Texas Hill Country will meet
the 4th Monday of each month at the First United Methodist
Church, 321 Thompson Dr. Leaders are Stephen Karpuleon &
Don E. Whitehill. Contact them at 830-792-3769, 834 Estates
Dr., Kerrville, TX 78028 or skarpuleon@windstream.net.

Please share your stories, poems or love
messages for inclusion in our newsletter.

Newsletter Submissions
TCF Tyler welcomes all submissions to our newsletter. Send
articles, poetry, love messages and scanned photos to: TCF
Tyler, 5401 Hollytree Drive, 1204, Tyler, Texas 75703. Or e-
mail text and photos to: info@TylerTCF.org

We reserve the right to edit for space and/or content.
Deadline for submissions is the 5th of each month. TCF
Chapters may copy articles from this publication provided
credit is given to the author and the original source. Errors
and Omissions: Please notify us if any of your information is
incorrect.

Email Addresses: If we do not have your email address or it has
changed, please email it to Tina or Pat so that we may email you
announcements and updates about TCF of Tyler. Tina’s email:
butterfly6@nctv.com ~ Pat’s email: pdsettle@wmconnect.com



We need not walk alone. “When I grieve, when I stand by others as they grieve, even in the midst of
seemingly unbearable sorrow, grief becomes a way to honor life—a way to cling
to every fleeting, precious moment of joy.” —Cortney Davis
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August Birthdays

Brennen Applegate
8-10 ~ 1-22

Son of C.R. & Kathryn Applegate

Gena Forest
8-22 ~ 12-9

Daughter of Joice Bass

Crystal Greene
8-6 ~ 11-13

Niece of Audrey & Claude Mapps

Tosha Nichole Minatrea
8-11 ~ 12-30

Daughter of Tim Minatrea

Ron Mitchum
8-3 ~ 4-15

Son of Glenda Mitchum

Christal Murphy
8-14 ~ 4-22

Daughter of Debbie Johnson

Scottie Baker
8-3 ~ 11-29

Son of Steve Baker
Son of Julie Baker

Quinn Martin Muirhead
8-12 ~ 4-30

Son of Alice Fiedler

Lori Campbell
8-27 ~ 2-28

Daughter of Pam Johnson

Calan Cameron Decker
McKeethan
8-10 ~ 11-29

Son of Mary Decker

Rowdy Cunningham
8-10 ~ 3-7

Son of 
Peggy Cunnningham

Ashley Allison
8-3 ~ 4-12

Daughter of
Roger & Robin Allison

Shanette Bland
8-9 ~ 4-26

Daughter of 
Clarence Thomas

French Toast

a poem by Fay Harden

I stand here before the stove.
All the ingredients are here,

The eggs, the milk,
Vanilla, cinnamon and sugar.

The frying pan is heating slowly,
Melting the butter,

And still I stand
In my robe and slippers.

I pick up the egg to break it in the bowl,
But I just can't do it.

I want so much to fix French Toast,
Because my husband loves it so.
Just like my son did all his life...

Right up until he died.
I've lived this scene

So many times since then,
Always with a tear and a sigh.

We'd had French Toast
At least once a week

For more years than I can remember.
How they ate! I'd laugh and complain,

Because I had to cook so much.
Once, in Florida,

When we had French Toast
For breakfast in a restaurant with friends,

He said, "This is okay,
But you ought to taste my mom's!"

I can still hear him saying it.
Now, I just can't do it.

I cannot cook French Toast!
My husband never asks,

And while I stand
Before the stove and weep,
He pretends not to notice.

But I know he understands.
I just can't cook French Toast.

Not yet.



We need not walk alone. "Wounds do not heal without time and attention. Yet, too many of us feel that we
don't have the right to take the time to heal from emotional and physical
wounds." —Judy Tatelbaum
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August Anniversaries

"Relevant to the paucity of English to describe certain
terms, we have a name for a child who has lost a par-
ent—orphan; widow describes a woman whose husband
has died, and widower for the male counterpart. But
there is no term to describe a parent who has lost a
child—there are no words adequate for that pain.”
—Author Unknown

Notice about Newsletter Birthdays & Anniversaries

We are following the new guidelines from TCF National
regarding the publishing of our children’s birthdays and
anniversaries. While we will leave the year intact on our print-
ed copy, we will remove the year on the online copy. Thanks
for your understanding while we comply for privacy reasons.

Jaime Arellano, Jr.
7-31 ~ 8-27

Son of Marie Arellano

Tiffany LeAnn Tanner
12-2 ~ 8-24

Daughter of Kathy LeAnn Tanner

Michael Holdway
6-18 ~ 8-3

Spouse of Kathy Dowdy Holdway

Justin Dover
9-14 ~ 8-15

Son of Stacey Dover

Austin Cheek
9-2 ~ 8-3

Son of Tracey Bales

Lorie McLain
11-14 ~ 8-9

Daughter of Sandy White

Sandi McLain
10-20 ~ 8-9

Granddaughter of Sandy White

Aaron Willman
9-23 ~ 8-12

Son of Robin Mitchell

Jill Marie Rozell
3-14 ~ 8-2

Daughter of Peggy & Terry Rozell

Shannon Scheffler
12-21 ~ 8-22

Daughter of Dolly Mobley

Joe Maland
4-2 ~ 8-17

Son of Mary Ann Girard 
Son of Dave & Jeanelle Maland 

Cathy Key
3-26 ~ 8-19

Sister of Cindy Murray

Boston Kade Porter
5-27 ~ 8-12

Son of Kim Porter

Erik Scott McKinney
11-26 ~ 8-16

Son of Kevin & Kathy McKinney 

Remembrance
I see your smile in the brightness of the summer sun.

A gentle breeze is the touch of your hand on mine.
A wave breaks softly on the shore, and I hear you whisper,

"Remember me."

A winged bird begins its flight into the distant sky.
The sound of children's laughter fills the air.

The evening stars become your eyes, and I reply
"You are ever near"

Pricilla D. K. ~ TCF, Kennebunk, ME



We need not walk alone.
“An important way to cope with grief is having an outlet, be it interpersonal, be
it artistic, that will allow you to not have to contain your grief, but will give you
an opportunity to express it, to externalize it to some degree.” 
—R. Benyamin Cirlin
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On Dealing with a Violent Death

Generally it takes 18-24 months to stabilize after the death of a family member. It can take much longer when the death is a
violent one. Recognize the length of the mourning process. Beware of developing unrealistic expectations of yourself.

Your worst times are usually not at the moment a tragic event takes place. Then you’re in a state of shock or numbness. Often
you slide "into the pits" 4-7 months after the event. Strangely, when you’re in the pits and tempted to despair, this may be the
time when most people expect you to be over your loss.

When people ask how you're doing, don't always say, 'Fine.’ Let some people know how terrible you feel.

Talking with a true friend or with others who've been there and survived can be very helpful. Those who've been there speak
your language. Only they can really say, "I know, I understand." You are not alone.

Often depression is a cover for anger. Learn to uncork your bottle and find appropriate ways to release your bottled-up anger.
What you’re going through seems so unfair and unjust.

Take time to lament, to experience being a victim. It may be necessary to spend some time feeling sorry for yourself. "Pity
Parties" sometimes are necessary and can be therapeutic.

It's all right to cry, to question, to be weak. Beware of allowing yourself to be "out on a pedestal" by others who tell you what an
inspiration you are because of your strength and your ability to cope so well. IF THEY ONLY KNEW.

Remember you may be a rookie at the experience you're going through. This is probably the first violent death you've coped
with. You don't know what to do or how to act. You need help.

Reach out and try to help others in some ways, at least. This little step forward may help prevent you from dwelling on yourself.

Many times of crisis ultimately can become times of opportunity. Mysteriously your faith in yourself, in others, in God can be
deepened through crisis. Seek out persons who can serve as symbols of hope to you.

The above thoughts are offered by Father Kenneth Czillinger of Cincinnati, Ohio who, for may years has been involved in work-
ing with the dying and grieving. He also participated in forming support groups.

May 2008 Valley Forge Newsletter

Time

"Time marches on" is the old cliché. It does march on with fury and determination, but some things stay the same. Your seat is
still empty at the dinner table. Your bed is still not slept in. The sound of your laughter is only in our memories. Your photo framed
in the family gallery of pictures stays the same while everyone else's ages. Your phone number never shows on the caller ID.
Your clothes are never found in the laundry; your name is hardly mentioned. But time marches on no matter how much we wish
we could go back in time to the days when these things were common occurrences.

Somehow we have managed to move along with time. At times it has been a real conscious struggle to keep afloat. We resist,
not wanting to leave you in times past. We have managed to survive your death, but we are forever wounded. Sometimes the
wound doesn't show to others. Only to those who really take time to "peer" into the question. "How are you?" Those that dare
venture and ask the question sincerely waiting for a heartfelt answer are truly special to us. These individuals touch our hearts
in that special place where our children still live. They can make us smile and the tears flow without shame, just by acknowl-
edging the pain is still there. They validate our child's existence.

To have someone mention our child is truly a gift to a bereaved parent. Few are the non-bereaved that will venture to this "spe-
cial place" and have the courage to enter. You can be assured that the bereaved parent doesn't forget these instances when
permission was given by you to share their son or daughter.

Karen C. ~ TCF, Frankfort, KY



We need not walk alone. “At times our own light goes out and is rekindled by a spark from another per-
son. Each of us has cause to think with deep gratitude of those who have light-
ed the flame within us.” —Albert Schweitzer
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A Grandmother's Grief
My mother, recently diagnosed with lymphoma, died just before Mother's Day. Only two months prior, she was a high spirited
fun–loving woman, the heart of our family, who was looking forward to her 90th birthday celebration this fall. As I cared for my
dear mother, knowing I would soon lose her, I reflected back on my daughter Kristen's death at age seven and my mother's
concerns about me at that time. I had been so consumed by my own grief then, and the grief of my young son, only nine when
his sister died, that I was hardly aware of others' grief. Not until a few years ago did my mother confide her pain of not only
grieving for her precious granddaughter, but her daughter as well. Her fear was that the tragic sudden loss of Kristen could also
mean the loss of her daughter. "Kristen drowned in the ocean but you were drowning in grief. I know you felt helpless to save
her, but I felt the same about you. I had no idea how to rescue you." Surprised to hear this, even though I had also feared los-
ing myself, I became aware for the first time of the unique role a grandparent plays when their grandchild dies. 

I recently became a grandmother myself and have been overjoyed with this new role of welcoming Joseph into the world. My
favorite picture is of my mother, shortly before she died, with a huge smile and her arms outstretched reaching for baby Joseph
when meeting him for the first time. While my mother's death, unlike Kristen's, is part of the natural cycle of life, I will miss her
deeply. She taught me so much and I think of her now in my new role as a grandparent. When Joseph was born, I had the luxury
of spending the first several weeks with him, watching him change daily and his parents move nervously into their new role. I loved
being witness to the bond developing as they changed from being a couple to being a little family. My son, a resident in anesthe-
siology, studies nightly with Joseph often nestled against his chest in a baby sling. He once shared how much he misses his baby
with his long hours at the hospital. Watching the creation of this strong parental bond, I became aware of the unique dual bond of
the grandparent. A bond that takes her heart to places she never thought possible—a bond that should never be broken. 

I now appreciate what my mother experienced. The lesson for me is that while the focus is often on the bereaved parent, we
must also be sensitive to the grief of the grandparent. And, too, there is this: Staying mindful of the flow of life and death in one's
family can be a source of renewal and joy, even (and especially) in the midst of our darkest grief.

Carol K. ~ TCF, Marin County, CA

The Face of Courage,The Heart of Strength
What characteristics define courageousness and strength? Many would say that courage is facing inherent fears. A person
with an intense fear of heights would be courageous to parachute from an airplane, wouldn’t he?  Instead of running from
the debilitating fear, he stood and faced it. And what about strength? A person with demonstrative strength, perhaps a pro-
fessional body builder, will not run from a challenge. He works out everyday, learning the skills necessary to increase his
potential and toning muscles in preparation to lift that arduous barbell. The grief process has captivating similarities to the
physical challenges posed to athletes. Yet, while athletes are admired and revered by society, many families in the grief
process say they feel isolated within their own community. There is a misconception that compelling emotions should be
repressed—that a person who openly shares tears is powerless and vulnerable.

There are those individuals brandishing the "carry-on-chin-up" stoic posture after a tragedy. Too often, these individuals are
praised for their courage and strength. Some are commended on how well they are doing with pat-on-the-back encour-
agement. They have seemingly "carried on" with life, and put the tragedy and pain behind them. Some are admired for
maintaining such unemotional composure, mistaking this "business-like" acumen for courage and strength. Others remain
surreptitious with their emotions thinking others will view them as weak.

But take a look at the real defining characteristics of courage and strength. Does it take more courage and strength to bury
the frightening and overwhelming emotions? Or does it take more courage and strength to deal with the grief—to look into
the face of sorrow—to stare into the heart of pain? Those who have wept—really wept from the depths of the soul can
answer that. Is there any emotion more harrowing, intimidating and physically exhausting as those experienced during
those times of deep grief? Certainly not.

So which individual is truly the strong and courageous one? It must be the one who faces the pain full force—the one who
has the courage to tell others the truth about their sorrow—the one who, instead of running, stands and faces the incon-
ceivable challenges of grief—the one who isn't afraid to share the raw emotions of grief with others, to encourage under-
standing and compassion—the one who will reach out to others in grief and help carry another. Those are the defining
attributes of true and indisputable courage and strength.

Joanne Cacciatore © 1998



We need not walk alone. “Grief is like a long valley, a winding valley where any bend may reveal a total-
ly new landscape.” —C.S. Lewis
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My Angel's Unicorns
They look like tiny horses of porcelain and brass

But on their forehead there is a golden horn
Reminders of a daughter's life that ended much too fast

They are my angel's unicorns

For as long as I can recall she loved those little things
Those mystic creatures from a magic time

There was something about the way 
they brightened up her room

And even in the darkness they would shine

Even now sometimes late at night I go into her room
All her other things are put away

Her unicorns are still shining bright like a shrine to her memory
Telling me she's still here with me today

In a meadow upon a hill in the shade of evergreens
I often sit alone at early morn

There stands a marble stone facing toward the rising sun
And thereon etched in stone is a unicorn

They look like tiny horses of porcelain and brass
But on their forehead there is a golden horn

Reminders of a daughter's life that ended much too fast
They are my angel's unicorns

Sam Smith, for Stacey ~ TCF, Tyler, TX

Good-bye
It's August again,
Different than last.

A hot blanket covers the earth.
Blood red roses droop over your casket.

With weak limbs I stand.
Misty eyes gaze at you,

My only brother,
Lying prepared for earth.

Today we were to go hiking,
Explore the vast countryside,

Just you and I.
Tomorrow we would try golf, or maybe just talk.

You told me yesterday of your pride in me
That I might strive for more.
"But it is you I follow," I say.

And we broke through the barrier, declaring us true friends.

To say good-bye is to remember this, and smile.
And if I look, I will find them—

Memories that smother the good-bye,
And let me cling to your life.

Laura W. ~ TCF Champaign, IL

The Space Between Thoughts
You are no longer in my thoughts constantly.

You are now dwelling in the space between thoughts,
a part of my every moment whether joyful or sad

or in between, or both simultaneously.
I walk, talk, work, play and you surround me.

You are in the sparkle of my smile
the wisdom in my thinking

the rainbow circles in my life.
As I breathe and live, you breathe and live.
As I learn, you are teaching, not only me

but all those who are in my life today.
You are a blessing, dear child, for all you were

and all you are and all you’ll forever be.

Genesse Bourdeau Gentry, June 2001
TCF Marin Chapter Leader, No. CA Regional Coordinator

Grief

It’s an entity all its own, with its pain that’s never really gone.
It has many thoughts and faces, but very few reality traces. 

It makes you ask many a question, all of which you try to
shun; What-When-Where-If-Why? 

Could I have done something so my child wouldn’t die?

These are what every parent asks; 
this part of grief is a heart wrenching task. 

Hours turn to days; days to months; months to a year, 
this is the war you fight without gear. 

You feel bare and naked and all alone, 
at times you feel like you can’t go on. 

You say “This happens to someone else, not me!” 
This I think every parent would agree. 

But this time it really was you, 
you scream, No, No, No, but it’s oh so true. 

This nightmare that never seems to end, with these
feelings you cannot pretend. 

People say “Well you sure look good”
don’t they know that we would die if only we could. 

Yes grief has its own way, 
while we endure it and live day to day.

Judy Craig ~ TCF, Memphis, TN
Written in memory of her son, Travis Carter



The Compassionate Friends of Tyler
P.O. Box 9714

Tyler, TX 75711

We are happy to send our newsletter to you. We hope that it is helpful to you to be kept informed of chapter resources and activ-
ities and that you still wish to receive our newsletters that contain excellent material relating to grief issues.

To keep our mailing list current, we do ask to hear from you each year making sure that our information is correct and that you
still wish to receive our mailings. If we did not hear from you in the last year please indicate any appropriate choices below and
return the form to the address at the bottom of this page.

Your Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Child’s Name:  ______________________________________________ Relationship: ______________________________

Birth Date: ______________________ Death Date: ______________________ Cause of Death: _______________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________________________ State: ____________  Zip: ____________________

Home Telephone: ______________________________________________________________________________________

E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Please check any of following that apply.

Please continue sending the newsletter.

No thank you, I’d prefer to stop receiving the newsletter. (Newsletters are posted monthly on our Web site.)

Please include my child’s name and picture in the slide presentation at the Candle Lighting Ceremony.

Please include my child’s picture and information on the TCF Tyler Web site. (www.TylerTCF.org)

I am enclosing a memorial to support The Compassionate Friends in the amount of________________________________
Please make check payable to TCF

In memory of________________________________________________________________________________________

Please use this gift for: 
TCF Newsletter  Butterfly Release  Candle Lighting  TCF Events  Other ______________________________

The continuation of this chapter’s work depends on donations. If you have not taken the opportunity to give a donation in mem-
ory of your child please consider taking this time to give a gift that will help reach out to other newly bereaved parents.

We must have your written permission on file to use your child’s name and/or picture in the newsletter, Web site, Candle
Lighting Ceremony or any other TCF event. Permission may be withdrawn at any time by written request. This information is
used to maintain our Chapter Database. It is confidential and is only utilized for Chapter activities such as the newsletter.

________________________________________________________________________Date: ________________
(Signature)

Please return completed form to: The Compassionate Friends of Tyler, P.O. Box 9714, Tyler, TX 75711
   

“I don't think you ever stop giving. I really don't. I think it's an on-going process. And it's not just about being able to
write a check. It's being able to touch somebody's life.” —Oprah Winfrey



We need not walk alone.

THE
COMPASSIONATE
FRIENDS
P.O. Box 9714
Tyler, Texas 75711

www.TylerTCF.org


